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SHOT~UNS - contd. 

PHOTO-ETCHED MATTING OF VE~'T RIB BARRELS - contd. 

Corrective measures are being taken to improve the output rate, and it 
is anticipated that the project rate of 110 Barrels per hour can be met 
by implementing proposed method and operating improvements. Increasing 
the output rate will have the effect of reducing the operating cost to 
approximately 46¢ per Barrel as compared to 35¢ per Barrel in the 
mechanical process. 

Any further possible operating cost reductions will be dependent upon 
the successful completion of a program to reduce chemical costs. Chem-
ical costs are currently about 28.5% higher than estimated in the project. 
It is hoped that by applying present day known technology and by improved 
operating procedures, it will be possible to reduce operating costs some- .< 
where in the range of 35¢ to 40¢ per Barrel. ··\~~ ... 

Several reasons far continuing this development were brought,,gut in~~Ri!!:\,,_ ·ci~ 

discus:::::rent matting patterns are possible. --+~r,f·;~;\i:'~\ \~h ;.~-~ •. :;-;_._:_:~_·_:~.---.:_r~/''i!!.~~=~i,.·_:~~~~~!~\}(~' 
::;~~~ -~~~ --~~~-!- :,~ "{.< 

This process is needed for matting .~.~pecitWpow. ~~~- ·H~ 
. ··"' :~:~~~~~=~. :l,~]~·. ·~.:~:, -;~~ ( 

• 
This proces~ is ~eing proI!os~~'.f'6r d~~·f~ri~~,Model~;142-760 
New G~nerat1on r1fle Rece:i.\k'rs. ·'"· ··:b -1~~ "' 

.":·· ~ . ~ ·. . ~-!:~~~~~-

Chemical price~./rf::f!;~~~ d~f/~;/'·" {l:: 
Produc~io_n ha~.,a ·;~~r,n to i4*oV~!:,ca.P.~~,fif;y ~~~ feels coi:fi~ent that 
this will. l:i~r~coni£1:llsh~d. Wo~!f; to,;~:dlice chemical cost lS Just 

.. . begi~::n~~~:~~{f:~~· ~-;~~~, ,~~b:9,'.~~W ··-
1~~JJnPENn~BL~'.~AsE SHOTSRtLL 

:!(!'),~~\f~,'~~:~:~I~~:! ::::l::~:t •::::::. •:h::•:h::~::~ to' 
jt;c·:r:~,~~· ~~k ,,;~~r ''.'., Endurance test prototype Models 870 and llOO shotguns that 
·~~. )~ ·•~:~m-,.,,:;;ye· have been Tevised for the expendable case arrammition. 

'~~\. ~~~ii" Build five Model 870 and five Hodel 1100 expendable case 
~~~~~~gr shotguns for Marketing test. These would all be single 

shot guns. 
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